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Concrete structures are a fundamental part of the infrastructure of the modern world and 
also  one  of  the  most  valuable  assets  of  a  country.  Some  of the  existing  concrete 
structures  are  however  found  to  be  unsatisfactory  for  various  reasons  such  as 
deterioration  caused  by  age,  corrosion  of  reinforcing  steel,  increase  in  design  loads, 
change  in  functionality  or revision  of design  codes  (e.g.  new requirements  for seismic 
loading),  etc.  These deficient structures can  either be replaced with  new ones or need 
repair and  strengthening.  The cost of replacing  structures is  enormous and  hence the 
second option is far more attractive,  particularly if an efficient and effective strengthening 
technique is available. 
1.1  Strengthening  of  structurally  deficient 
concrete structures 
Strengthening of existing concrete structures was originally carried out by removing and 
recasting  concrete cover after adding  extra steel  reinforcement, section  enlargement or 
external  prestressing  etc.  These  methods  are  disadvantageous  due  to  application 
difficulties,  high  labour and  service  disruption  costs.  Also,  the  steel  tendons  used  for 
external prestressing are normally exposed to the environment and hence they are easily 
weakened due to corrosion. 
There may also be  a danger that these repairs can actually weaken the  structure.  For 
example, in the case of a prestressed structural element, the removal of the cover (to add 
new  internal  reinforcement)  can  weaken  the  existing  anchorage  for  the  prestressing 
tendons which may subsequently cause catastrophic failure (e.g. Burgoyne & Scantlebury 
2006). 
After  early  work  in  South  Africa  and  France  in  the  mid-1960s,  the  use  of externally 
bonded  steel  plates  for strengthening  of concrete structures gained  popularity (Hearing 
2000).  This method was advantageous because the repair could be carried out while the 
structure  is  still  in  use.  However,  durability was  a  concern  with  these  exposed  steel 
plates. 
1 Recently  high  strength  fibre  reinforced  polymer (FRP)  composites  have  emerged  as  a 
potential  material  in  the  civil  engineering  industry.  They  have  been  seen  as  better 
alternatives  to  the  use  of externally  bonded  steel  plates  due  to  their  high  strength, 
compatible stiffness,  low self-weight,  excellent corrosion resistance and easy handling at 
sites. 
1.2  FRP strengthening of concrete structures 
The  use  of  FRPs  for  strengthening  and  repairing  of  deficient  concrete  structures  has 
potential, although it was not one of the markets originally envisaged for FRPs (Burgoyne 
&  Balafas  2007).  The  benefit  of weight  reduction  here  comes  from  the  reduction  in 
handling costs.  It should also be  noted that the externally bonded  FRP  plates offer the 
potential of high strength new concrete structures. 
The concept of external  strengthening with  FRPs was  pioneered  by  Meier at the Swiss 
Federal  Laboratories for Material Testing and Research (EMPA) in the early 1980s.  The 
first reported field application was carried out in  1991  (the repair of the Ibach Bridge near 
Lucerne, Switzerland) (Meier et a!.  1993). 
External  FRP  strengthening  of concrete  structures  has  been  a  popular  research  area 
since  its  first introduction.  Carbon  fibre  reinforced  polymers  (CFRP)  are  often  used  in 
strengthening applications because of their high strength and  stiffness (often in the range 
of 1500-2500 MPa and  100-200 GPa respectively) though some early examples can  be 
found where less stiff (often  less than  100 GPa) glass fibre reinforced polymers (GFRP) 
were used.  Strengthening of reinforced concrete (RC)  beams, slabs and walls for flexure 
and  shear,  seismic  retrofitting  of  RC  columns  by  wrapping  with  CFRP  plates,  and 
strengthening  of  bridge  piers  against  impact  loads  are  the  commonly  investigated 
applications of FRP strengthening. 
However,  the use of externally bonded  FRP systems on  concrete elements has  still  not 
been a complete success because of the lack of knowledge regarding the performance of 
the concrete-FRP interface.  It has been reported that strengthened elements often failed 
due  to  brittle  interface  breakdown  and  hence  appropriate  safety  margins  need  to  be 
implemented in the design.  However, there has been no reliable model for the analysis of 
such failures, so there is no rational basis for safety margins that can be achieved. 
2 
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Figure 1.1 _ Typical details of a FRP strengthened RC beam 
Figure 1.2 - Plate debonding 
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Chapter 2 
Review of Concrete-FRP Interface Oebonding 
Before considering  FRP plate debonding from  concrete beams,  flexural  strengthening  in 
general and the associated failure modes will be reviewed.  A more detailed review of the 
analysis  of  plate  debonding  will  then  be  conducted.  Finally,  the  fracture  mechanics 
approach to the mechanism of interface debonding will be discussed. 
More  detailed reviews of FRP strengthening of concrete beams can  be  found  in  Teng et 
al.  (2002).  Details  of linear elastic fracture  mechanics (LEFM)  are  included  in  Broberg 
(1998), and Lawn (1993). 
2.1  Flexural strengthening of concrete beams 
Reinforced  concrete  (RC)  b~ams are  typically  designed  to  fail  in  tension  and  hence 
adhesive bonding of prefabricated FRP sheets or fabrics along the tension face of a beam 
increases  its  flexural  strength;  typical  details  of  a  FRP  strengthened  RC  beam  were 
shown  in  Figure 1.1.  Selection  of appropriate materials,  adequate surface preparation, 
and  proper  bonding  and  curing  procedures  are  keys  to  the  success  of  an  external 
strengthening  application.  Details  of  existing  good  practice  can  be  found  in  ACI 
Committee 440 (2002),  GOnes  (2004),  Hearing (2000),  Rahimi  & Hutchinson (2001),  etc. 
This  thesis  addresses  the  analysis  of  completed  "proper"  applications  and  hence 
preparation techniques are not discussed. 
Near  surface  mounted  FRP  (NSF)  bars  or  strips  have  also  been  used  for  flexural 
strengthening  of  RC  beams  (e.g.  EI-Hacha  &  Rizkalla  2004).  Here,  the  FRP  bars  (or 
strips)  are  placed  in  shallow grooves  cut  or fabricated  in  the  concrete  beam  and  then 
covered  with  epoxy resins.  Behaviour similar to  that of a beam  with  externally bonded 
sheets can be expected, but allowances should be made for different bond characteristics. 
Wet-lay-up systems  are  another form  of FRP  strengthening.  They are used for column 
wrapping  or  shear  strengthening  but  are  not  commonly  employed  for  flexural 
strengthening of beams.  The  dry fibre  sheets or fabrics  are  impregnated on-site with  a 
saturating  resin,  which  provides  the  binding  matrix  for  the  fibres  and  also  bonds  the 
sheets to the concrete surface.  Wet-lay-up systems are particularly advantageous for the 
strengthening of structural elements with complex shapes or ones with sharp edges such 
7 Even  though  they  cannot  be  quantified  accurately,  it  is  certain  that  the  high  stress 
concentrations,  together with  possible relative  sliding  and/or rotations caused  by  cracks, 
trigger plate end debonding. 
2.3.3  Intermediate-crack-induced debonding 
As discussed in § 2.3.1 , plate debonding can initiate in the vicinity of existing cracks in the 
concrete beam  (Le. in  the  high-moment zones)  and propagates towards  the  nearest low 
moment zones (Figure 2.3)  (Leung 2001).  This mode of debonding was found to be the 
failure  mode of some test beams,  in  particular when plate end debonding was  precluded 
by either employing end anchorages (e.g. Hsu et al.  2003) or having plates which extend 
towards  the  beam  support (e.g.  Rahimi  & Hutchinson 2001,  Ross  et al.  1999) (see also 
§ 2.3.5). 
In  the case of simply supported beams,  which were  often  used  in  the test programmes, 
intermediate-crack-induced (IC) debonding initiates near the midspan and hence the term . 
"midspan  debonding" has  been  used  elsewhere  (Sebastian  2001).  When  only  flexural 
cracks  are  present  in  the  critical  zones,  the  terms  "intermediate-flexural-crack-induced 
debonding" or "flexural  peeling" were used  (An  et  al.  1991).  Unlike  PE  debonding,  the 
failure  takes  place  just above  the  interface  resulting  in  only  a  thin  layer  of concrete 
adhering to the debonded plate (Figure 2.8) (Teng et al. 2002).  It is also reported that the 
failure is not as brittle as PE debonding (Teng et al.  2002). 
Separation of the concrete 
layer up to steel reinforcement level 
Steel bar 
Debonding just above 
the interface 
Figure 2.8 - Difference between the thicknesses of the delaminated concrete layers in 
two forms of debonding 
16 
3 1  Initiation of intermediate-crack induced debonding  2.3 .. 
As  in the case of PE debonding, one or more forms of stress concentration can trigger IC 
debonding.  When a major crack is  formed, the  tensile stresses released by the cracked 
concrete transfer to the FRP resulting in high interfacial shear stresses (Leung 2001 , Teng 
et al. 2002).  The relative sliding and rotation between the two crack faces of a flexural or 
flexural/shear crack might cause the interface flaws and also introduce the peeling forces 
that  can  trigger  debonding  (Figure  2.7).  Interface  flaws  can  also  be  caused  by  the 
uneven contact between the rough concrete surface and the adhesive layer.  If the stress 
concentrations at the existing flaws are significant then further propagation is expected. 
2.3.4  Propagation of debonding 
Numerous flaws will  be  present in  the concrete-FRP interface but the  propagation  of a 
dominant crack,  which  can  develop  either in  the  concrete  or  in  the  adhesive,  or  at an 
interface  (concrete-adhesive  or  adhesive-FRP),  causes  failure  (Figure  2.9).  The 
propagation  of  the  critical  crack  takes  place  in  whichever  of  the  above  phases  that 
provides the  least resistance.,  When  multiple FRP  layers are  used,  debonding between 
the plates  is a possibility,  but it is very unlikely because of the  better "bond" between the 
FRP- adhesive interface than that between concrete-adhesive. 
Steel bar 
Debonding at __  I~ .  _ ~!!11111-------~ 





I  _  .... _L-Concrete substrate 
debonding 
r:::::::>---.......,...-.....---::::;::~~I-- Adhesive debonding 
Figure 2.9 - Possible phases for the critical crack initiation 
At present, FRP  manufacturers generally recommend the adhesive to be  used and  also 
appropriate surface preparation and  curing techniques.  In the experimental programmes 
that  followed  FRP  manufacturers'  recommendations,  the  debonding  failures  generally 
propagated through the concrete just above the  interface (BOyOk6ztOrk et al.  2004,  Leung 
2001)  (e.g.  Figure  2.4).  This  indicates  that  concrete  is  generally  weaker  than  the 
adhesive  and  the  interfaces.  Prior  to  the  acceptance  of  current  well-performing 
17 received research attention despite none of the eXisting studies solving the problem to an 
acceptable accuracy (e.g.  Glines 2004, Hearing 2000) (details will be presented in § 2.7). 
2.5  Strength approach 
2.5.1  Analysis of plate end debonding 
The  solution  for plate  end  stress  concentrations  is  obtained  by solving  equilibrium  and 
compatibility  requirements  with  assumed  linear-elastic  behaviour,  together  with  man 
other sim  IT r·  y 
plica Ions.  Shear stresses  In  the  adhesive  layer are  related to  the  difference 
between  the  longitudinal  displacement  of the  concrete  beam  and  the  FRP  plate.  The 
normal  (peeling)  stresses  depend  on  vertical  displacement  compatibility  between  the 
beam and the plate. 
2.5.1.1  Interfacial stress analysis 
Steel plate bonded beams 
Among the eXisting theoretical works on plate-end interfacial-stress analysis of steel-plate-
bon~ed concrete beams, the solutions of Vilnay (1988) and Roberts & Haji-Kazemi (1989) 
received  the  most  attention.  Direct  displacement  compatibility  was  considered  in  the 
former while the latter employed a partial interaction theory. 
Vilna~ (1~88) developed a closed form linear-elastic solution by expressing the governing 
equation In  terms of the vertical displacements of the beam and the plate,  each of which 
were derived by applying simple beam theory. 
In the Roberts & Haji-Kazemi (1989) analysis, the interfacial shear stresses were obtained 
from the. longitudinal displacement compatibility between the beam and the plate with the 
assumption  o~ both  having identical vertical deflection.  As  a result,  during this first stage 
of th.e  analysIs,  the  interfacial  normal  stresses  had  to  be  worked  out  from  equilibrium 
considerations.  Consequently, a non-zero moment and a non-zero transverse shear force 
resulted at the plate end.  Equal  and  opposite actions were  then  applied to  achieve the 
"actual" plate end boundary conditions. 
One notable attraction of the Roberts & Haji-Kazemi model is that both axial and bending 
deformations of the  beam  and  the  plate were  included in  the analysis whereas the axial 
deformations of the beam and the bending deformation of the plate were often ignored in 
20 
-
most other analyses.  The possibility of extension to nonlinear systems was also stated in 
Roberts & Haji-Kazemi though only a linear-elastic solution was presented. 
In  addition to the assumption of linear elasticity and  simple beam  theory,  local variations 
such as inevitable flaws in the concrete, spew-fillets in the adhesive, compressibility of the 
adhesive  etc.  are  usually not amenable to this  type  of (Vilnay,  Roberts  &  Haji-Kazemi) 
stress analyses.  Furthermore, the  solutions significantly depend on  the  mechanical  and 
geometric properties of the adhesive layer which can not be known with any certainty. 
Roberts also presented a simplified approximate version of Roberts & Haji-Kazemi's more 
rigorous solution, mainly as a design guide (Roberts 1989).  This model was developed in 
three stages.  First, full strain compatibility between the steel plate and the concrete beam 
was  assumed, and during the second and third stages the solution was modified to take 
account of the "more  exact"  boundary  conditions  (i.e.  zero  axial  force,  shear force  and 
moment in the FRP plate at the plate ends). 
The Roberts & Haji-Kazemi (1·989) and Roberts (1989) stress predictions  were compared 
with the test data of Jones et al.  (1988), and one such comparison is described in Roberts 
(1989).  As  expected,  significant  discrepancies  exist  between  the  predictions  and  the 
"actual"  stresses  which  were determined  from  the  measured  strains.  However,  strains  , 
were measured using  50  mm  demec strain gauges and their large gauge length means 
the accuracy is questionable for determining the plate end strain concentrations. 
§  2.3.2.1  (and  Figure  2.5(b»  discussed  an  alternative  approach  to  interfacial  stress 
analysis as  presented by Jones et al.  (1988).  They determined the peeling forces as the 
resultant shear forces that resist the moment created by the eccentricity of the force in the 
FRP.  The  exact eccentricity of the  FRP  force  is  unknowable as  the  failure  line  is  not 
known  a  priori.  Based  on  experimental  evidence  (see  Chapter  6)  one  justifiable 
assumption is that the failure takes place at the level of the tension steel.  The plate end 
peeling  force  depends  on  the  location  of  the  selected  equal  and  opposite  action 
(Figure 2.5(b».  Jones et al.  (1988) reported that their predicted stresses differed from the 
measured values by a factor of two. 
As  FRPs  became  an  option  for beam  strengthening,  research  attention  has  since then 
mostly  focused  on  FRP  strengthened  beams.  Only  a few research  studies  relating  to 
steel  plated  beams  have  been  reported  in  the  literature  since  the  mid-1990s. 
21 Nevertheless, it is acknowledged that the Roberts & Haji-Kazemi (1989) and Vilnay (1988) 
models received the most "acceptance". 
FRP plate bonded beams 
Most of the eXisting theoretical solutions for plate end stress concentrations of FRP plate 
bonded beams are either direct or modified versions of one of the Roberts (Roberts 1989, 
Roberts & Haji-Kazemi 1989) or Vilnay (1988) analyses. 
Malek et  al.  (1998)  developed a linear-elastic,  closed-form  solution  similar to  the  earlier 
Roberts'  approach  (Roberts  1989,  Roberts  &  Haji-Kazemi  1989),  and  the  model  was 
validated  against  FE  analysis.  Full  strain  compatibility between  the  concrete beam  and 
the FRP was assumed in the derivation.  An extension to take account of the cracks in the 
concrete  beam  has  also  been  presented,  but the  knowledge of crack  locations and  the 
geometries  are  prerequisites.  Furthermore,  the  solution  is  restricted  to  certain  loading 
conditions,  such  as the applied moment being a second order function of the distance to 
the location under consideration from  the beam support.  Failure was defined when the bi-
axial  principal  stress reaches  the tensile strength  of the concrete.  Details  of this  biaxial 
stress analysis have been presented elsewhere (Sadatmanesh & Malek 1998). 
Taljsten  (1997)  presented  an  analytical  model  for  plate  end  stress  concentrations;  an 
improved version of the  Vilnay solution, but still  using  linear-elastic theory.  The solution 
was  presented  only for  a simply  supported  beam  loaded  with  a single  point  load.  He 
identified  that  the  distance  to  the  plate  end  from  the  beam  support  has  the  biggest 
geometrical  influence  on  plate  end  stress  concentrations.  The  solution  was  validated 
against his FE analysis but a failure criterion was not presented. 
EI-Mihilmy &  Tedesco  (2001)  investigated  the  accuracy of the  Malek  et al.  (1998)  and 
Taljsten (1997)  solutions  against a database of test results  collected from  the  literature. 
As  Taljsten  did  not  present  a failure  criterion,  the  biaxial  failure  envelope  of concrete 
suggested  by  Tasuji  et  al.  (1978)  was  employed  in  the  EI-Mihilmy  &  Tedesco 
investigation.  EI-Mihilmy & Tedesco found that the Taljsten predictions were as  high  as 
twice the measured failure loads for a significant number of beam specimens.  The Malek 
et al.  solution  was  found  to  be  conservative  for beams  with  plates  curtailed  at a short 
distance from  the  support but, in  some  other cases,  overestimated  the failure  load  by a 
factor of two. 
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Quantill  et  al.  (1996b)  employed  Roberts'  simplified  solution  to  investigate  the  critical 
shear  and  normal  (peeling)  stresses  that  triggered  debonding  in  their  test  beams. 
Table 2.1  shows their findings for beams with two different concrete mixes strengthened 
with GFRP and CFRP plates.  As the failure took place in the concrete, the noted variation 
of the critical stresses with respect to the  FRP  material is  not justifiable.  In addition, the 
maximum  normal  stress should  not exceed  the  tensile  strengths of concretes which  are 
estimated to  be 3.6 and 4.2 N/mm2  respectively in the current work based  on  Eurocode2 
(2004) recommendations.  It should also be noted that contradictory critical stress values 
are  reported elsewhere:  based  on  the test results of concrete-plate bond  tests,  Sharif et 
al.  (1994)  determined  the  interface  shear  strength  to  be  3.5-4.0  N/mm2  (concrete 
compressive  strength 38  N/mm2)  whereas Arduini et al.  (1997)  and  Chajes et al.  (1996) 
reported  4.5  N/mm2  and  5  N/mm2  (for  concretes  of  38  and  45  N/mm2 compressive 
strengths respectively). 
Beam  Concrete mix" 
Critical stresses (N/mm2) 
FRP material 
Shear  Normal 
1  A  GFRP  8.8-15.3  6.3-13.0 
2  B  GFRP  6.7-9.6  5.0-7.4 
3  B  CFRP  11.5- 14.1  6.4- 8.10 
* Cube strengths of the mixes A and Bare 42 and 53 N/mm2 respectively. 
Table 2.1  - Critical interfacial shear and normal stresses (Quantrill et a1.1996b) 
2.5.1.2  Interface failure criterion 
Critical stress 
Based  on  the  reported  failure  loads  of the  steel  plate  bonded  beams  of  Jones  et  al. 
(1988),  Roberts  (1989)  suggested  that  a normal  stress  of  1-2 N/mm2  combined  with  a 
shear  stress  of  3- 5  N/mm2  would  cause  plate  debonding.  He  has,  however, 
acknowledged that this limit may be  dependent on the strengths of the concrete and  the 
adhesive, and also on the method of surface preparation. 
During their test programme with  steel plate bonded RC beams, Jones et al.  (1988) found 
that  a  limiting  bond  stress  value  of  J3  times  the  tensile  splitting  strength  of  concrete 
compared  well  with  the  interface  shear  stresses  measured  at  the  onset  of  plate  end 
debonding. 
23 been employed; for example, Taljsten (1996) used single lap shear joints (Figure 2.11(a)) 
whereas Fukuzawa et al.  (1997) studied double lap shear specimens (Figure 2.11(b)).  A 
few  other  forms  of  bond  tests  used  in  the  literature  will  also  be  briefly  discussed  in 
Chapter  5  (§  5.1).  The  tests  often  studied  the  shear  stress-relative  slip  {'t-s) 
characteristics  of  the  concrete-FRP  interface.  The  earlier  research  was  based  on 
conventional strain gauge measurements whereas more recent research employed "more 
sophisticated" digital image correlation technique in the determination of 't-S relationships 
(e.g. Ali-Ahmad et al. 2006). 
Plate debonding initiates as a peeling failure and hence the shear failures taking place in 
"bond tests" do not simulate the plate debonding mechanism.  Fracture parameters of the 
interface  depend  upon  the  actual  failure  mechanism  (§ 5.3);  thus  the  plate  debonding 
parameters obtained from bond tests are inaccurate. 
Shear strength models 
Diagonal  shear cracks  that  develop  in  the  plate  end  vicinity  trigger  PE  debonding  and 
hence some researchers analysed the mechanism in relation to the shear strength of the 
beam (e.g. Oehlers 1992, Ahmed & van Gemert 1999). 
Oehlers (1992)  analysed PE  debonding of steel plate bonded beams  as a form  of shear 
failure  but also  accounting  for the  contribution  of the  existing  moment at the  plate  end. 
The  moment  that  causes  debonding  in  the  absence  of  shear  force  (determined 
experimentally  using  four-point  bending  specimens  with  plate  curtailed  in  the  constant 
moment zone - Oehlers & Moran 1990), and the shear force that triggers debonding when 
the  plate  is  curtailed  at  the  beam  end  (i.e.  no  bending  moment  present)  were  first 
determined.  The  summation  of the  ratios  of the  moment and  shear force  active  at the 
given  plate-end-Iocation  relative  to  their  extreme  values  were  then  compared  with  a 
number that was  derived  from  test results  (Oehlers  1992).  The  model  is  empirical  and 
based on a small database of test results. 
The validity of the Oehlers' results is questionable; in particular, when the plate is curtailed 
in  the  constant moment zone,  the  debonding  is  not energetically justifiable as the  stress 
state (and hence the energy state)  is not altered by the propagation of the existing crack. 
The  existing high  stress concentrations  at the  crack tip  could  drive the crack for a small 
distance,  but continuous  propagation  cannot be  expected.  It is  also  possible that when 
the plate is extended to the beam  support,  the failure is a pure concrete shear failure and 
hence,  relating that to  PE debonding might not be  appropriate.  It can  also be  noted that 
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the expression presented by Oehlers does not satisfy the obvious boundary conditions of 
debonding in the absence of either the moment or the shear force. 
Ahmed  & van  Gemert (1999)  proposed  a semi-empirical shear-strength-based approach 
for  steel  plate  debonding  analysis.  The  shear  strength  models  account  only  for  the 
contribution  of the  concrete whilst neglecting  the  effect of shear  links.  That  is  because 
plate debonding takes  place prematurely without the  specimen undergoing deformations 
significant enough to cause the  yielding  of shear links.  The present work,  nevertheless, 
opposes  this  shear  strength  approach  as  it  does  not  account  for  the  actual  plate 
debonding mechanism and hence it will not be discussed further. 
Concrete tooth models 
The  concept  of a  "concrete  tooth",  which  has  been  previously  used  in  shear  strength 
evaluations  of conventional  RC  beams  (Kani  1964),  has  also  been  suggested  for  PE 
debonding analysis (e.g.  Zhang et al.  1995).  It is  assumed that discrete shear cracks  in 
the plate end vicinity result in a series of uncracked concrete blocks between two adjacent 
cracks  - i.e.  concrete  teeth  (see  Figure  2.12).  As  opposed  to  the  neutral  axis  level 
assumed in the conventional shear strength modelling, here the level of the tension steel 
was  considered as the base of a tooth (Zhang et al.  1995) (Figure 2.12).  The interfacial 
stresses present at the concrete-FRP interface cause bending of the cantilever concrete 
tooth,  subsequently  resulting  in  failure  at its  base  when  the  stress  reaches  the  tensile 
strength of concrete (Zhang et al.  1995). 
\  ~'  ..  , 
••  +  • 
~  Steelbar 
Concrete-FRP  , U-Concrete tooth 
interface  ~  ~t~ 
Interfacial shear stresses 
Figure 2.12 - Concrete tooth model 
27 Exact locations, sizes,  shapes and spacing of existing cracks are required in the analysis 
of "concrete  tooth";  empirical  models,  mostly  using  the  existing  empirical  relations  for 
conventional RC beams were often employed (Zhang et al.  1995).  Raoof & Zhang (1997) 
reported  that  the  crack  spacing  varied  by  a  factor  of  two  even  in  closely  controlled 
identical  test  specimens.  Linear-elastic  behaviour  is  also  assumed  for  an  individual 
concrete  tooth  but  this  usually  ignores  interference  contact  with  other  teeth  and  any 
tension-stiffening effects.  However, the biggest contradiction arises from the use of linear-
elastic models for the determination of interfacial stresses despite the significant cracking 
that has already been assumed. 
Most  newer  analyses  of  plate-end  stress  concentrations  still  consider  equilibrium  and 
compatibility of the interface but are often based on  FE modelling or non-linear numerical 
analyses.  Detailed  reviews  of  existing  plate  debonding  analyses  can  be  found  in 
Buyuk6zturk  et  al.  (2004),  Hearing  (2000),  Mukhopadhyaya  & Swamy  (2001),  Smith  & 
Teng (2002),  etc.  Performance of the existing models against test data are reported in  EI-
Mihilmy & Tedesco (2001),  Mukhopadhyaya & Swamy (2001),  Pesi6& Pilakoutas (2003), 
Teng  et al.  (2002),  etc.  However,  as  expected,  none of the  models showed satisfactory 
predictions for randomly selected databases of test results. 
2.5.2  Analysis of intermediate-crack-induced debonding 
Intermediate-crack-induced (IC)  debonding has  not received the  same research  attention 
as plate-end (PE)  debonding until very recently.  This may be attributed to the fact that IC 
debonding was  observed less frequently  in  the early experimental programmes (this fact 
is confirmed by the analysis shown in Chapter 6).  Oehlers (1992) noted "flexural peeling" 
of steel  plate bonded beams when  the plates were curtailed within the constant moment 
zones.  As  discussed  in  §  2.5.1 .2,  debonding  within  the  constant  moment zone  is  not 
energetically justifiable.  Nevertheless,  later  experimental  works  on  four-point  bending 
specimens showed that IC  debonding  initiates  under one of the  concentrated  loads  and 
propagates towards the beam end (e.g.  Rahimi & Hutchinson 2001). 
As  discussed  in  §  2.5.1,  many  analytical  (albeit  approximate)  solutions,  mostly  with 
assumed  linear-elastic  behaviour,  have  been  developed  for  PE  debonding.  The 
assumptions are somewhat justifiable since most of the PE debonding takes places in the 
vicinities  of  low  moment  zones  where  the  behaviour  is  not  significantly  different  from 
linear-elasticity.  The affected zones for IC debonding are usually the high moment zones 
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where  significant nonlinearity (cracking  and  material  nonlinearity)  would  be  present and 
hence models based on linear-elasticity have not been proposed. 
Development of a comprehensive experimental  programme which  characterises at  least 
the  basic  features  involved  in  IC  debonding  is  an  enormously  difficult  task,  if  not 
impossible.  This difficulty may have also contributed to the lack of progress in  research. 
The  location  and  length  of the  critical  crack that  triggers  debonding,  and  details  of the 
other cracks  present in  the concrete beam  should  all  be  known.  It is  difficult to  monitor 
these  parameters  with  any  certainty;  this  is  reflected  by  the  limited  test  programmes 
reported  in  the  literature.  Detailed  experimental  programmes  such  as  Gunes  (2004), 
Hearing (2000),  Rosenboom  (2006),  etc.  looked at different features of IC debonding but 
the tests show several unusual features; for example, a beam which would expected to be 
strong against IC debonding failed at a lower load. 
Sebastian  (2001)  believed  that  high  interfacial  stresses,  which  result  from  the  sudden 
increase  in  the  stress  transfer  from  the  concrete  beam  to  the  FRP  at a flexural  crack, 
trigger IC  debonding.  A simple  approach  based  on  the  sudden  change  in  the section, 
from  uncracked to  fully-cracked,  was  employed  in  Sebastian's  analysis.  This  variation, 
however, cannot be sudden due to the tension stiffening effects and the fact that slip that 
must occur between the concrete beam  and the  FRP.  Crack locations, tension stiffening 
effects and  the mechanism  of debonding cannot be  known  with  any certainty since  high 
interfacial shear stresses  caused  by the  flexural  crack may not be  the sole factor which 
governs debonding.  Sebastian (2001) acknowledged the possible contributions from the 
development of other flexural  cracks  and  also the  effects of the  relative sliding  between 
the two crack faces of the critical crack which forms the debonding crack. 
Rosenboom  (2006) employed an  interfacial shear stress analysis as  in Sebastian (2001), 
but the sudden change in the section (from uncracked to fully-cracked) was not assumed. 
The  interfacial  shear  stress  at  the  toe  of  the  flexural  crack  was  determined  with  an 
assumed  value  of force  in  the  FRP.  Then  the  FRP  force  value  was  revised  using  an 
iterative  numerical  analysis  until  the  interfacial  shear  stress  reached  the  critical  value, 
defined as  1.8 times the concrete tensile strength, which was determined by surveying a 
database of test results collected from the literature. 
The effects of the relative vertical/rotational displacements between the two crack faces of 
the  critical flexural/flexural-shear crack  on  IC  debonding  are  difficult to  analyse with any 






and only the widening of flexural cracks,  as assumed in the analyses of Sebastian (2001) 
and Rosenboom (2006), dominates IC debonding (e.g.  Liu et al.  2007b, Teng et al.  2003). 
A review and assessment of existing IC debonding analyses can  be found in Rosenboom 
(2006), Teng et al.  (2003),  etc.  All  studies have shown that the existing analyses do  not 
provide good correlation with test data. 
2.6  Fracture mechanics approach 
Flaws  are  inevitable  in  materials although  not  all  of them  are  long  (or weak)  enough  to 
propagate  causing  ultimate  failure.  The  study  of  the  propagation  of existing  cracks  is 
"fracture  mechanics"  and  often  simulates  structural  failures  to  a greater  accuracy  than 
strength-based  failure  analysis.  The  strength  approach  of  plate  debonding  analysis, 
where  the  failure  is  defined when  a crack initiates,  could  not distinguish a critical  crack 
from a short crack that does not have sufficient energy to propagate.  Fracture mechanics 
is therefore very useful in the failure analysis of concrete elements where numerous flaws 
are inevitable and also the exact microstructure is unknowable. 
Griffith (1920)  explained  that the  high  stress concentrations that exist in  the  vicinities  of 
inevitable microcracks reduce the tensile strength of a material.  He used energy balance 
considerations  of a structural  element to  develop mathematical formulae  to  explain  how 
the tensile strength of a linear elastic material is related to the size of an existing crack.  In 
Griffith's analysis, the energy released from the system  due to the existence of a crack is 
compared with the energy required  to  create the  new fracture  surfaces  to  accommodate 
its propagation to decide whether the crack will propagate. 
Despite  Griffith  validating  his  theory  against  test  data  of glass  bars,  later  researchers 
noted that the theory is not valid for steel (as quoted in Broberg 1999).  Irwin (1957) noted 
that in  most structural materials there are always some inelastic deformations in the crack 
tip  vicinity requiring  more  energy to  cause  failure  than  that suggested  by  Griffith.  Irwin 
further introduced the concept of studying the mechanics of fracture  by  investigating the 
crack tip  stress fields  instead  of the  energy  balance  of the  whole  object considered  by 
Griffith. 
Irwin's work  led  to  the  development of linear elastic fracture  mechanics  (LEFM)  theory, 
which  is  now well  established and  has  been  successfully used  in  many applications.  A 
comprehensive  description  of LEFM  theory is  beyond  the  scope of this thesis  but there 
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are  excellent monographs such  as  Broberg  (1999)  and  Lawn  (1993).  A historical review 
of the  development of fracture  mechanics  and  a collection  of pioneering  publications  is 
included in Barson (1987). 
Fracture mechanics  concepts  can  also  be  used  to  study interface failures  of  composite 
structural elements.  If the energy available for an existing interface crack to propagate is 
sufficient to  create  the  new surfaces  needed  to  accommodate  the  crack  extension,  the 
crack will propagate causing debonding at the interface. 
The  fracture  mechanics  analysis  of  interface  debonding  in  thin-layered  elastic materials 
was  pioneered  by  Hutchinson  &  Suo  (1992).  The  concept  has  now  been  effectively 
applied  in  many fields:  for example,  the analysis  of interface fracture  between  dissimilar 
materials  in  electronic  packages  (Kay  et  al.  2006);  delamination  failure  between  the 
thermal barrier coatings and load bearing alloy due to thermal expansion mismatch (Chen 
2006);  crack  propagation  along  polymer-glass  and  polymer-metal  interfaces  (Vellinga et 
al.  2006);  fatigue delamination in  ductile interfaces in  layered materials (Daily & Klingbeil 
2006)  and  interface  failures  of  patterned  films  undergoing  a typical  thermal  expansion 
during the integration process '(Liu et al.  2007a); etc. 
As  discussed  above,  none  of  the  existing  strength-based  plate  debonding  analyses 
provides  a  satisfactory  solution,  so  most  newer  studies  often  investigate  fracture 
mechanics analysis of plate debonding.  Most analyses directly apply LEFM  concepts as 
was  done with  interface debonding  analysis of thin-layered elastic materials (e.g.  GOnes 
2004,  Hearing  2000).  Plate  debonding  often  takes  place  in  the  concrete  substrate just 
above the interface (§ 2.3.4), thus,  a major conceptual error arises here because fracture 
of concrete does  not follow the assumptions that underlie LEFM.  A negligible non-linear 
zone  (often  in  the  order of 1 x 10-
6  mm)  is  assumed  in  the  derivation of LEFM  theories 
whereas non-linear zones with  lengths over 100 mm  are present in  concrete (this will  be 
discussed  in  § 5.10.1.2).  Additional  energy  absorption  takes  place  in  these  long  non-
linear  zones  so  appropriate  non-linear  fracture  mechanics  (NLFM)  theories  should  be 
used with concrete (see Chapter 5). 
2.7  Finite element modelling of plate debonding 
Several  FE  modelling  studies for both  IC  and  PE  debonding  have been  reported  in  the 
literature.  The models have been  developed under both "strength approach"  (§ 2.5) and 
"fracture mechanics" models (§ 2.6). 
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the importance  of their "high-order"  analysis  as  the FE predictions for the  vicinity very 
close to the plate end, which will be of dubious validity.  Another "higher-order" FE solution 
which accounts for the variation  in  the normal  stresses along  the adhesive (but with  a 
uniform shear stress distribution) was presented by Rabinovich &  Frostig  (2000).  Non-
uniform stress distributions in  the adhesive layer were also noted by Pesic &  Pilakoutas 
(2003) in their FE simulations. 
The shape of the adhesive at the plate end may also have a strong influence on the stress 
concentration in the plate end vicinity.  It is very doubtful whether a straight vertical edge 
exists in the adhesive at the plate end.  In addition, voids and flaws, may be of the same 
magnitude of sizes as the critical debonding cracks are inevitable in the interface and their 
details cannot be  known to a  acceptable accuracy.  Thus,  the results of a  FE  analysis 
depend on unwarranted assumptions which the analyst makes. 
Fracture mechanics approach 
The analysis of FRP debonding from  concrete beams is  much complicated than that of 
interface debonding in thin-layered elastic materials.  All  existing studies use LEFM (e.g. 
Glines  2004,  Hearing  2000),  however,  the  failure  takes  place  within  the  concrete 
substrate could  not be  simulated with  LEFM  because  of the  long  FPZ associated with 
concrete fracture.  Furthermore,  numerous  interface flaws  are  present at the  interface 
despite only one dominant crack will propagate triggering the failure. 
Despite the existing research on FRP debonding from concrete beams not using fracture 
mechanics concepts properly, more sensible FE modelling of concrete fracture has been 
reported  elsewhere (e.g.  Hillerborg  et al.  1976).  Concrete will  crack when  the  tensile 
stress at a location reaches its tensile strength and two main approaches were developed 
in the literature to study the initiation and propagation of fracture. 
1.  Discrete crack approach (Hillerborg et al.  1976) 
2.  Crack band approach (Bazant & Oh 1983) 
Discrete crack model 
The discrete crack model, where details of each individual crack are taken into account, 
will  predict the local  phenomena as would actually happen in  the real  structure.  During 
the FE simulation, a gap is created in the mesh at the crack location by spliting the nodes 
lying along it.  This allows the modelling of the crack propagation, but it has to follow the 
boundaries of existing  elements which enforces a  critical constraint on the final  solution. 
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Saouma  &  Ingraffea  (1981)  successfully  developed  an  automatic  mesh  reconfiguring 
technique which  eliminates  the  need  for unreliable  preprediction  of the  fracture  paths. 
However, the model is limited to the propagation of a few discrete cracks as complicated 
mesh reconfigurations are difficult to achieve (Kotsovos & Pavlovic 1995). 
In  most commercial  FE  packages,  special  element  types  are  available  to  incorporate 
stress  singularities  that  may  exist  in  crack  tips.  In  2-D  analyses,  the  square  root 
singularity  in  stress  and  strain  (i.e.  in  LEFM)  can  be  modelled  by  collapsing  8-node-
second-order-isoparametric elements (Figure 2.14(a)).  One side of the element is  first 
collapsed so that all three nodes along that side (nodes a,  b,  c in Figure 2.14(b) now have 
the  same  geometric location  (i.e.  they  form  a  crack  tip)  and  then  the  midside  nodes 
connected to  the  crack  tip  are moved  to  the  quarter point  nearest to  the  crack tip  to 
simulate the square root singularity (Figure 2.14(b)).  Similarly, in 3-D models, collapsing 
a face in non-linear brick elements can be used to model stress singularities. 
a ..-_  ........ _--. 







Figure 2.14 - Simulation of stress singularity in 2-D FE modelling 
In non-linear problems, the path independent J-integral method, which is equivalent to the 
energy release rate approach in  LEFM, can be used in  the fracture analysis (this will be 
discussed in § 4.3.1).  When a crack starts to open, a sudden drop in stress to zero is not 
expected in  the FPZ of quasi-brittle materials since stress can still transfer across a fine 
crack.  Thus, a gradual decrease of stress up to zero with the increase of crack opening is 
expected.  Specially defined  cohesive  elements,  which  do  not represent  any  physical 
material,  but describe the  cohesive forces  that may occur when material  elements  are 
being pulled apart can be used to model the FPZ.  Hillerborg's cohesive crack model (e.g. 
Hillerborg et al.  1976, Petersson 1981), which characterises the cohesive forces in terms 
of the opening of the original crack tip,  is widely used in the fracture analysis of concrete 
(this will be discussed in § 5.12.2). 
35 Despite  the  discrete  crack  model  predicting  the  local  failure  as  it  happens  in  real 
problems, this also has disadvantages because reliable experimental data on the material 
behaviour  specific  to  the  crack  tip  region  is  not  usually  available.  The  highly 
heterogeneous nature of concrete must be considered at its microscopic level.  While very 
fine meshes are  required to characterise the crack tip stress intensities,  relatively coarse 
meshes  are  often  employed  during  the  analysis  of  material  testing  experiments. 
Inaccuracies can  therefore arise by  not employing comparable meshes during the  stress 
analysis and when obtaining the material properties. 
Crack band model 
In  the  crack  band  approach  the  cracking  effects  are  distributed  throughout  the  entire 
structural  element  or  in  a  certain  band  within  it.  Removing  or  reducing  the  stiffness 
properties  in  the  direction  orthogonal  to  the  crack  is  done  without introducing  any  gap 
(crack) in the initial mesh.  This method has gained popularity because: 
1.  it requires  less  computational work as  no  mesh  reconfiguration  is  needed  during 
the analysis and 
2.  knowledge of the material properties at the microscopic level is not required as the 
"average" parameters derived from the tests are directly applicable. 
However, the results of a crack band model depend on  the selection of the affected area 
(the entire beam  or only a certain  portion  of it?).  This  area is  difficult to  determine with 
any  certainty as  it may  depend  on  many factors  such  as  the  specimen  size,  geometric 
shape  and  also  the  microstructure  of the  material.  Due  to  the  highly  heterogeneous 
nature  of the  microstructure,  a minimum  unit size  of a concrete  element which  can  be 
assumed  to  be  homogeneous  should  be  around  three  times  the  size  of  the  largest 
aggregate particle (Bazant & Oh 1983).  Therefore, the use of average material properties 
is  questionable  for  simulations  with  fine  meshes  such  as  the  ones  often  used  in  plate 
debonding analysis. 
2.8  Discussion 
The  earlier  plate  debonding  analyses  often  concentrated  on  comparing  the  interface 
strength  with  existing  interfacial  stresses  derived  from  linear  elastic  theory.  With  the 
presence  of  cracks  and  other  material  non-linearity  the  validity  of the  solutions  is  not 
justifiable.  Furthermore,  numerous  flaws  are  inevitable  in  concrete  so  failure  analysis 
based on the strength approach may not represent the actual failure mechanism. 
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More  recently,  several-fracture-mechanics  based  solutions  have  been  developed. 
Despite  the  fact  that  fracture-mechanics  based  finite  element  analysis  has  now  been 
effectively applied  in  the  interface failure  analysis  of linear-elastic thin  layered  materials, 
none of the existing analyses on  FRP  debonding from  concrete beams  is  accurate.  The 
sort  of model  that can  be  used  to  follow the  crack tip  behaviour in  fracture  mechanics 
studies requires far more detail than will ever be available to the designer or analyst of an 
RC  beam,  who  would  be  forced  to  make  unwarranted  assumptions  about the  interface 
properties.  It  would  appear  that  the  unreliable  microscopic-level  material  description 
hampers reliable FE modelling of concrete structures.  It should also be noted that linear-
elastic-fracture-mechanics concepts cannot be used in the analysis of concrete. 
A  global-energy-balance-based  fracture  mechanics  model  for  plate  debonding,  where 
reasonable estimations are made for the energy conservation of the system,  is developed 
in  the subsequent chapters.  The model investigates whether an  existing  interface crack 
releases energy sufficient to  propagate causing failure.  The model is validated against a 
database of test results collected from the literature. 




Concrete-FRP Interface Fracture Energy 
Chapter 4 investigated the energy release rate associated with a small potential extension 
of an  existing  interface  crack,  which  is  required  to  compare  with  the  interface  fracture 
energy  to  decide  whether  the  crack  will  actually  propagate  or  not.  This  chapter 
investigates that fracture energy of the concrete-FRP interface. 
The interface crack can propagate either within the concrete or adhesive or at an interface 
(concrete-adhesive  or  FRP-adhesive);  experimental  evidence  confirms  that  in  most 
practical cases the concrete is  most likely to fail.  Despite considerable research,  none of 
the  existing  studies  provide  a reliable  estimation for the  interface fracture  energy.  The 
lack of understanding of the failure mechanism has led researchers to investigate several 
inappropriate experimental models or to select arbitrary values to correlate well with each 
researcher's own set of, usually limited, test data. 
A  brief  review  of  the  existing  knowledge  is  first  presented  in  this  chapter.  A 
comprehensive  investigation  on  fracture  mechanics  of  debonding  within  the  concrete 
substrate  will  then  be  discussed.  An  appropriate  fracture  energy  parameter  will  be 
identified  and  suitable  experimental  and  theoretical  models  for  its  evaluation  will  be 
presented.  The selected fracture energy parameter will then be validated against proper 
test data reported in the literature. 
Debonding within the adhesive layer or along the concrete-adhesive interface can also be 
expected;  in  particular,  when  inappropriate  adhesives  are  used.  Determination  of the 
energy  release  rate  follows  the  same  procedure  as  for  concrete  failure,  but  the 
investigation of the critical  state needs to  be  based on  the  fracture energy of adhesive. 
Estimations for the fracture  energy of adhesive are not made in  this  study;  nevertheless 
the known concrete fracture energy can be used to distinguish when premature adhesive 
failure occurred. 
5.1  Existing understanding of interface fracture 
energy 
Considerable  research  has  been  reported  in  the  literature  on  concrete-FRP  interface 
fracture energy (GF)  either by experimentally studying the debonding failure of externally 
113 Intermediate-crack-induced  debonding  initiates  in  a  high  moment zone and  propagates 
towards the nearest beam end, which is validated by the present model.  Determination of 
the length of the interface crack that triggers debonding is not trivial; it has been found that 
cracks of 2-3 mm  long,  caused by the widening of a flexural crack triggers IC debonding 
in  long beams, whereas in  shorter beams much longer interface flaws (about 5 mm  long) 
formed due to the widening flexural/shear cracks initiate debonding. 
The comparisons with test data demonstrate that the present model is accurate against all 
forms of plate debonding. 
Chapter 7 
Discussion 
Chapters  3-5  developed  a  fracture-mechanics-based  plate  debonding  model  and 
Chapter 6 validated the model against test data reported in  the literature.  The examples 
identified  subjects  requiring  detailed  investigation  and  also  the  areas  needing  further 
research. 
The current chapter reviews  the  model  and  discusses its  accuracy and  limitations,  and 
also suggests the direction of further research. 
7.1  Fracture mechanics approach to the analysis 
of plate debonding 
Previous  research  for  determining  the  failure  load  and  debonding  mode  in  FRP 
strengthened beams was mostly based on  finite element (FE)  modeling of the concrete-
FRP  interface  (e.g.  Pesi6  &  Pilakoutas  2003,  Rahimi  &  Hutchinson  2001).  But  the 
success  of  an  analysis  depends  on  the  availability  of  reliable  data  of  interface 
microstructure,  which  is  usually unknown  (§  2.6.1).  None  of the  existing  models have 
received  wide  acceptance  and  most  have  only  been  calibrated  against  individual 
researchers' own test results.  Also the models do not address some notable observations 
such as  plate debonding reported at loads lower than the capacity of the unstrengthened 
beam (§ 6.3). 
Fracture  mechanics  concepts  better  simulate  the  interface  debonding  mechanism  and 
have effectively been used in interface debonding analysis in thin-layered elastic materials 
(e.g.  Hutchinson & Suo 1992). 
The existing fracture-mechanics analyses of FRP  debonding from  concrete beams (e.g. 
GOnes  2004,  Hearing  2000)  directly employed  linear-elastic-fracture-mechanics  (LEFM) 
concepts as was done with interface debonding analysis of thin-layered elastic materials. 
A reliable solution for the crack tip stress field  in  concrete cannot be obtained from a FE 
analysis (§ 2.6.1), and also the assumptions on which the LEFM is based are not justified 
for concrete because of the presence of a large fracture process zone (§ 5.6.1.1). 7.6.2.2  Ie debonding at lower loads 
The  PE  debonding  failure  load  usually  drops  significantly  when  the  plate  curtailment 
position moves away from the beam support (§ 6.1.4).  IC debonding however takes place 
at higher applied loads, very close to the expected ultimate capacity of the strengthened 
beam (e.g. the test beams discussed in  Chapter 6 have failure loads of over 80% of the 
expected ultimate capacity).  §  6.1.5.2  showed that the  load range  which would  cause 
premature PE debonding is incapable of causing IC debonding; in particular, if the tension 
steel  remains  elastic.  It  is  therefore possible to  avoid  IC  debonding  by  preventing  the 
tension steel reaching the yield state, but the moment capacity of the strengthened beam 
just  before  steel  yields  will  only  be  marginally  higher  than  that  of  the  original 
unstrengthened beam because of the small cross sectional area of FRP. 
Element size independency of results 
Results of most existing finite  element (FE) analyses of plate debonding depend on  the 
size of the elements used.  It has been shown that the results of the present analysis is 
virtually independent of the  selected  element size and  also that the  analysis accurately 
captures the local nature of plate debonding (§ 6.1.6). 
Chapter 8 
Conclusions and Future Work 
8.1  Review 
8.1.1  The fracture mechanics model 
The  objective  of  the  study  was  to  analyse  the  mechanism  of  plate  debonding  from 
concrete beams on  the  basis  of global-energy-balance-based fracture mechanics.  This 
obviates  the  need  for  either  a  finite  element analysis  of dubious  validity  or  the  direct 
application  of linear-elastic  fracture  mechanics  (LEFM)  which  is  not justifiable  for  the 
analysis of the concrete-FRP interface. 
The model assumes that flaws are inevitable in the interface and investigates the possible 
propagation of an existing interface crack by considering the global-energy balance of the 
beam during a small potential crack extension.  If the energy release rate is greater than 
the interface fracture energy the cratk will extend, causing debonding. 
Despite  the fact that the  crack-tip  stress-field  is  not amenable to  precise  analysis,  the 
energy level of the whole beam can still be calculated to a reasonable accuracy because 
the "uncertain zone" has a very small volume.  Thus, the influence of the unreliable stress 
predictions in the crack tip vicinity are not critically significant in the present analysis. 
8.1.2  The energy release rate 
The plate end, and the locations where the widening of flexural and flexural/shear cracks 
cause  interface  flaws,  are  identified  as  the  most  likely  locations  for  the  initiation  of 
debonding.  The model analyses debonding that initiating from either location. 
With  the  assumed  small  extension  of  the  interface  crack  the  compatibility  condition 
between the beam and the FRP alters, consequently causing changes in the stress states 
and hence the energy states of zones in the vicinity of the crack. 
It has been identified that the changes that take place in the transfer zone release energy 
for plate  end  debonding whereas  both  debonded zone and the two adjoining  transition 
zones  are  critical  in  intermediate-crack-induced debonding  (§  4.7 and 4.8).  A  modified r 
version  of an  existing  linear-elastic solution  has  been  developed  for  the  transfer-zone 
FRP-force analysis. The model was found to be accurate and was used in the subsequent 
energy evaluations. 
The  change  in  energy  state  of a  beam  section  upon  an  interface  crack  extension  is 
determined from a modified version of Branson's model.  The modified moment-curvature 
model  considers the force in  the FRP as  an  external  compressive  load  on the concrete 
beam  and  the  separation  of the  effects  of the  axial  force  and  the  moment is  done  by 
defining both relative to an "equivalent centroid".  It has been found that the error induced 
by the selection of equivalent centroid  in  calculated energy release rates  is  insignificant 
(§ 7.5.3). 
8.1.3  I  nterface fracture energy 
Concrete substrate just above the interface is  most likely to fail,  in  particular,  when the 
FRP manufacturer-recommended adhesives are used with appropriate curing procedures. 
It  is  assumed  that a  Mode  I  crack  propagation  in  concrete  triggers  debonding  as  an 
average,  even if the  local  details at the critical  crack tip  may not be  Mode I  governed. 
With all  the reservations, the assumption of Mode I fracture energy of concrete seems to 
give predictions that match the test data reported in the literature to date. 
LEFM cannot be used to determine the Mode I fracture energy of concrete because of the 
long  fracture  process  zone  associated with  concrete fracture.  It  has  been  shown that 
Hillerborg's  cohesive-crack-model-based  experimental  and  approximate  theoretical 
models accurately estimate the Mode I fracture energy of concrete.  The values quoted in 
the literature validated the present plate-debonding analysis. 
Adhesive Failure 
The  known  concrete  fracture  energy  can  also  be  used  to  determine  when  premature 
adhesive failure occurred prior to debonding within the concrete substrate. 
8.2  Analysis of plate debonding 
The  model  investigates  the  significance  of  existing  interface  cracks  in  relation  to 
debonding; for a given load, "how long a crack can be sustained without causing failure?" 
or for  a  given  crack  length  "what  is  the  maximum  load  that  can  be  withstood?"  With 
appropriate modifications the model is also applicable in debonding analysis of steel plate 
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bonded  beams which were  in  practical  use  prior to  the  emergence  of FRPs  for beam 
strengthening. 
Plate end debonding 
It  has  been  identified  that  plate  end  debonding  is  the  most  likely  debonding  mode. 
Knowledge of the exact location where the critical debonding initiates is a prerequisite in 
the analysis; when the FRP is curtailed at a considerable distance from the beam support 
debonding usually initiates immediately after the formation of a dominant shear crack near 
the plate end.  It has been found that a location between the actual plate end and a further 
cover distance into  the  beam  shows  accurate comparisons with  test data.  The  use  of 
extended FRPs towards the beam support avoids the development of critical debonding at 
the actual  plate end  but may lead  to  slow growth of the  original crack which  ultimately 
causes  plate  debonding.  It is  also  possible to  initiate  debonding  at the toe of a  shear 
crack.  The  present  analysis  accurately  predicts  the  critical  location  for  plate-end-
anchoring  devices  to  withstand  a  required  design  load  for  all  forms  of  plate  end 
debonding. 
Intermediate crack induced debonding 
It has been found that 2-3 mm long interface cracks, which result from the widening of a 
critical  flexural  crack  in  the  high  moment zone,  trigger  IC  debonding  in  most beams. 
However,  in  much shorter beams,  longer interface cracks (about 5 mm long),  caused by 
the widening of flexural/shear cracks in  the shear span initiate debonding.  Knowledge of 
the  critical  crack lengths  can  be  used  to  determine the  safe design  load.  However,  it 
should be noted that, unlike plate end debonding where the failure load drops significantly 
when the plate  curtailment position  moves  away from  the  beam  support,  intermediate-
crack-induced debonding takes place at higher applied loads, very close to the expected 
ultimate capacity of the strengthened beam (see § 6.4). 
The present model is  a fundamental fracture mechanics approach to the analysis of the 
FRP debonding mechanism from concrete beams and is found to be accurate for all forms 
of plate debonding.  The model allows for the inclusion of all  properties of the concrete 
beam,  adhesive,  FRP  and  the  loading  arrangement  and  hence  can  be  used  as  an 
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